
                  St. Matthew     Newsletter 
Our Vision:  Connecting the world with Jesus Christ 

Our Mission:  Faithfully living as the Body of Christ, and sharing the Gospel that brings salvation 

Pastor’s Message            Rev. Craig Otto 

Twelve News Updates 

1. Masking — The Jackson County mask mandate was rescinded Nov. 12, and there is now no mask 

recommendation at St. Matthew.  We need to adjust to the new environment where some will mask 

and others will not.  Masks are effective deterrents to the spread of flu, covid, and other contagious 

disease, but they are not required for attendance at meetings or worship. 

2. Return to the Sanctuary — The Board of Elders is recommending we return to regular worship in 

the Sanctuary on the weekend of Jan. 8-9.  Our highest-attended services will be Christmas Eve, and 

it made sense to remain in the Family Life Center so there is adequate space for members and their 

families.  Our Family Life Center will be decorated for Christmas on Saturday, Nov. 27 beginning 

at 9:00 a.m. and you are invited to help.  The decorations will remain in place through the Advent 

and Christmas seasons, which conclude January 6 (Epiphany) after the 12 days of Christmas. 

3. Moving into the New Addition —  We don’t have a specific time frame for moving our staff into 

the new administrative wing.  We are subject to the completion of the project to our satisfaction, the 

availability of appropriate furniture, and city approvals for occupancy. 

4. New Advent Service Times — We have known for several years that fewer people were attending 

7:30 worship during Advent and Lent.  It was too late for families with children attending Midweek 

classes.  After examining alternatives, our Elders proposed new Wednesday service times of 4:00 

and 6:00.  The 4:00 has been our best-attended service.  Now our members and visitors can consider 

going to church as they return from work, or attending as a family before Midweek, Confirmation 

Classes, and Choir.  One of the benefits to this is that we can keep our Midweek classes at 7:00 all 

year round instead of changing to 6:30 during Advent and Lent. 

5. Youth Trips and Fundraising — Next year we have around 20 youth attending either the National 

Youth Gathering in Houston or the Higher Things Youth Conference in Montana.  We’re raising 

$32,000 for them to attend these gatherings.  Our first event is holding dinners every Wednesday in 

Advent.  They will be held between our 4:00 and 6:00 worship services, so families can do dinner 

and worship on those evenings. 

6. Beginning Advent with a New Devotion Book — Over the years I’ve recommended Bo Giertz’  

daily devotional book “To Live with Christ.”  This book follows the Church Year, beginning with 

the First Sunday in Advent, and so it will begin this year on Nov. 28.  More than 50 families have 

used it occasionally or regularly, which is why we include the current page number in our weekly 

church email to remind everyone where to read.  You can find copies at the back of church, where 

you can purchase a copy for $20. 

7. Christmas Services — We are holding Candlelight Christmas Eve services on Dec. 24 at 3:00, 5:00, 

and 7:00.  No one needs to sign up—just come.  You are invited to bring members of your family 

and other guests.  These are non-communion services.  Also, we are one of the few congregations in 

the area that still gathers for worship on Christmas Day.  We celebrate Jesus’ incarnation and offer 

Holy Communion on the Festival of Christmas on Dec. 25 at 9:00 a.m. 

        Continued on next page  >> 



8. Children’s Christmas Service — This year our children are already practicing for a Children’s 

Christmas Service.  Hannah Andrews, Elizabeth McClain, and other parents are volunteering to help 

organize this and prepare the children to tell the story of Jesus’ birth and the good news for all.  We 

have not yet set the date for the service, but will announce it soon. 

9. Staffing in 2022 and beyond — Our efforts to call a new staff person during the covid environment 

have been challenging.  We created a new position, Director of Family Life, and extended two calls 

which were declined.  Our call committee will meet after the first of the year and re-assess where we 

are in the call process and review our options.  Meanwhile, our pastors and elders are ensuring we 

have an active plan for regular ministry to youth and families, even without having an additional 

staff person yet.  We pray, we wait for the Lord, and we actively live as the Body of Christ during 

all seasons, caring for our children, youth, and families here in the Church.  Spiritual nurture is part 

of what we all do, and we can actively pray for our children and youth. 

10. New Portals of Prayer size — You may have noticed that we’ve had a lot of extra Portals of Prayer 

go unused during covid times.  We have made a change for the coming year.  We are reducing the 

number of small booklets… we will keep the same number of large-print booklets… and we will 

begin to offer a new size (8 1/2 x 5 1/2) of Portals of Prayer.  They will be available on the back  

tables mid-December, and the new devotions begin in January. 

11. Adult Information Classes for joining St. Matthew — I will be teaching Adult Information Classes 

once again beginning January 9.  Classes will be Sunday mornings at 9:30, so this fits well with 

many who worship at 8:00 or 10:45 to do class and worship together.  If you plan to come, please 

email me at otto@gracefaithlove.org, or you may call or text me at 816-916-4935.  Everyone who 

goes through the class receives a new 2017 version of Luther’s Small Catechism.  Who is welcome?  

Anyone wanting to know more about the teachings of the Lutheran Church… anyone considering 

joining… anyone who would like to review the essentials of the Christian faith and see where      

important teaching are found in the Bible.  January 9 is our first Sunday worshiping in the Sanctuary 

again, and will be our first class in the Meeting Room of the Family Life Center from 9:30 to 10:30.  

Come, discuss, ask questions, and know what you believe. 

12. Coping with change — There is change in your personal life.  We all are experiencing some of that.  

There is change at St. Matthew.  Our offices and new meeting space will be in the new wing.  We’ll 

return to worship in the Sanctuary.  We’ve been offering Holy Communion at each weekend service 

for the past 20 months and will continue this regular practice when we return.  We recognize change 

because we see new faces in our worship services, and miss seeing others.  We’re facing change in 

our society as we respond to new “work at home” dynamics, ever-changing government, lack of 

goods and services at stores and restaurants, and family drift or family conflict or family tension.  In 

our change, we pray.  We ask the Lord for peace, for relief from our anxious thoughts, our worried 

minds, and our inability to cope well with being overwhelmed.  Our worship services are a place 

where you can count on hearing prayers, God’s promises, speaking common confessions of faith, 

singing hymns full of rich content, and doctrine that doesn’t change.  We handle change best when 

our eyes are fixed on Jesus, the Son of God, who is risen and hears our prayer.  You need to be in 

the presence of God’s people.  You need to hear His blessing and forgiveness spoken over you.  You 

need to taste the bread and wine.  You need Jesus where He promises to be found, in the sacred 

gatherings here at church where He gives His gifts to sinners.  Come + 

             Yours in Christ,   Pastor Otto 



Lutheran Women in Mission — Come and take part with us in missions!                                                                                     

 Women’s Christmas Vespers and Dinner — Sunday, December 5 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.        

All women of the congregation, and their mothers and daughters of all ages, are cordially invited to start 

this busy time of year with spiritual nourishment and delicious dinner.  The “Sweet Christmas Vespers” 

program will be in the sanctuary or FLC (depending on availability) at 4:00, and dinner will follow in 

the Family Life Center.  The offering gathered at the service will benefit the Concordia Seminary Adopt

-a-Student program, which helps future church workers overcome the financial obstacle to enrolling at 

Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. 

 Helping Our Seminarians — Beginning the weekend of December 11 and 12, our LWML     

will sell soup mixes and dessert mixes in jars before and after services.  These make fine Christmas gifts 

for others or time-savers for oneself.  Sales will continue in December while supplies last.   

 Offerings include the following:  Soups — Taco Chili, Italian Tomato & Pasta, Creamy Potato, 

Barley;    Desserts — Brownies and M&M, Oatmeal Craisin & Cowboy cookies.   

 Ninety percent of the proceeds will go to the St. Louis Concordia Seminary Food Bank which 

provides the tremendous blessing of free food and household items to all Seminary students and their 

families.  Ten percent of the proceeds will support LWML “mites” mission projects.    

Altar Guild — Come decorate church for Christmas with us!                                                                                                    
 The Altar Guild will meet on Saturday, November 27 at 9:00 a.m. in the Family Life Center to 

put up the Christmas tree and decorations for the Advent season.  It only takes about 90 minutes and we 

need muscle and ladder climbers especially!  All members of the congregation are invited to come and 

help us if you’re available!!   

 In lieu of our regular meeting on the second Saturday of each month, the Altar Guild members 

will have a short meeting afterwards to finalize planning for Advent and Christmas Eve services.  Hope 

to see you there!   

Christmas Poinsettias                                                                                                                                                      

 Altar Guild purchased Poinsettias to decorate the Family Life Center for the Christmas season.  

If you would like to purchase or sponsor one of these beautiful plants, please sign up on the poster in the 

entrance to the FLC.  Cost of the poinsettias is $10 per plant.  Please pay any Altar Guild member or 

place your payment in the envelope below the poster.  You may take your plant home after the Christ-

mas Day worship service. 

Classics                                                                                                                                                                

        We’re looking forward to resuming our Classics get-togethers when conditions are such that 

it’s more appropriate.  We’ll review this again later in the year.  Until then, thanks for your patience.  

      St. Matthew Sewing Group                                                                                 
 The Sewing Group at St. Matthew will meet the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 

12:30 p.m.  Please join us then! 

      St. Matthew Prayer Partners                                                                                        

 Do you have a prayer request?  Are you interested in being on our e-mail list notifying you of  

prayers of the congregation?  Contact Carrol McAllister at cammac2@swbell.net or 816-763-4535.                                                                   

 

Joy to the World 

mailto:cammac2@swbell.net
tel:816-763-4535


 Bible Classes for Adults, Youth and Children — Fall Schedule 2021                                            
Sunday Bible Class - Pastor Andrews - The Book of Genesis - 9:30 a.m. in the Family Life Center          

Adult Information Class - Pastor Otto  - 9:30 a.m. Family Life Center meeting room (starts January) 

Sunday Youth Bible Class - Elisabeth White - 9:30 a.m. in the Senior Youth Room 

Sunday School for children - Hannah Andrews, Elizabeth McClain - 9:30 a.m., in the Gathering Space 

Sunday Informal Bible Study - 7:00 p.m., 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, meeting in member homes 

Tuesday Afternoon Bible Study - Pastor Otto - 1:00 p.m. in the Gallery Room at John Knox Village 

Wednesday Morning Bible Class - Pastor Andrews - Revelation - 10:00 a.m. in the Family Life Center 

Wednesday Evening Bible Class - Pastor Nicolaus - Galatians - 7:00 p.m. in Family Life Center 

Wednesday Midweek Classes - Grades K-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 - 7:00 p.m. in person 

Saturday Men's Bible Breakfast - Pastor Andrews.  All men are invited to meet for breakfast and Bible study 

at 8:00 a.m. on the 2nd Saturday of each month.  Current book study: A Martyr’s Faith in a Faithless World. 

 Lee’s Summit North Food Pantry — Bring food to cart in the lobby                                                                                           
 Now that school is back in session, we are resuming our food collection for the Lee’s Summit North 

High School food pantry.  They provide for families which need nutritious meals and snacks.  Please place 

items in the grocery cart at church.  Thank you! 

 The food is given to students in small bags, so please purchase smaller sized items (and preferably 

no glass items if possible).  We are asking for: canned vegetables (corn, peas, green beans), canned beans, 

canned fruit and applesauce, pasta sauce (plastic jars or cans only, please), canned chicken and tuna, tuna 

helper and chicken helper, pancake mix in small packages, syrup, instant oatmeal in individual packages, 

pop tarts, individual cereal boxes, granola and protein bars, canned soup, macaroni and cheese, peanut but-

ter, jelly, ramen noodle cups.  

 St. Matthew Mission Minute                                                                                 
 God, the creator and Lord of the earth and heavens, invites us to participate in his kingdom work!

What a gift we have in the salvation won for us by the baby born in Bethlehem!  As Advent and Christmas 

approach, may we be humble and thankful for the opportunities we are given in our everyday lives to serve 

others.  This holiday season, I urge you to think about these opportunities as gifts.  Through these, the     

Almighty King is inviting us to experience for ourselves the joy of sharing his love with others.   

 In thinking about this, I realized the need to be intentional about experiencing the JOY of Christmas 

by carefully choosing how we spend time together and the activities we engage in.  We are so engulfed in 

the commercialism, glitter, razzle dazzle, sparkling explosion that begins earlier every year that we need to 

be intentional!  In lieu of searching out the perfect gifts or stressing over the perfect Christmas dinner with 

all the trimmings, we can instead choose to focus on the silent night, the holy birth, and engage in meaning-

ful giving together as a family.  So here’s the challenge… 

 In the weeks leading up to Christmas day, think of an activity that gifts God’s love to others using 

your family’s time, talents and treasures.  Some ideas include: gathering and delivering food to a shelter or 

food bank, encouraging someone who is lonely with a friendly note or an invitation to decorate Christmas 

cookies, go Christmas caroling in your neighborhood and hand out treats with a Scripture verse about the 

greatest gift inside, schedule time as a family to visit an assisted living center and read the Legend of the 

Candy Cane to the resident in each room, leaving them with a sweet treat, take a hot meal to a neighbor or 

offer to do errands for someone you know is pressed for time or struggling.  There are endless ways, when 

we really stop and think about it, to be a Christ light to this dark world.    

 Have a Blessed Christmas Season filled with JOY!                                                      

 Annie Femrite, Member at Large, Missions —annfemrite@sbcglobal.net 



 St. Matthew Mission Updates 

 Our November Mission presentation took place during the adult Bible study hour on All Saints 

Sunday, November 7.  It was very well attended.  Rev. Demeke Ture spoke to us about church planting 

and prison ministry being done in Ethiopia and Liberia through the efforts of African Radio Ministries 

(ARM).  This is an organization that we as a Church have supported financially and prayerfully for al-

most two years.  Rev. Ture began his remarks with greetings of blessing and gratitude from ARM and 

the Lutheran Church in Ethiopia—our brothers and sisters in Christ.   Doors are opening for the Gospel 

there, but the workers are few.  There are several young men currently attending training to become both 

Pastors and Bible translators in the remote areas with newly planted churches to which they will be sent 

once ordained.  He has asked for continued prayers as Ethiopia is now enduring civil war, in addition to 

the restrictions and persecution the Church already faces there.   

 There is a form available which details specific opportunities for financial support as well: 

monthly sponsorship; providing money to purchase Bibles; pay for a Pastor-elect’s training; covering 

transportation costs for the Pastors and members of the ARM team to do in-person visits to prisons and 

remote church plants.  You can also send contributions to be used to purchase air time for the Divine 

Service to be broadcast in three different languages each week—reaching people all over Ethiopia and 

Liberia who gather around a radio.  If you are interested in providing financial support, please contact 

me and I can get you a form to complete.  There is also a stack of forms next to the ARM yellow binder 

in the FLC. If you missed the presentation, it is, as always, available on our website, gracefaith-

love.org.   

 ** If you have an organization in mind that could be our January 2022 Mission Presentation, 

please let me know so I can get it set up.  I want to continue doing at least one per month.   

 Christ Cares for Children Kenya—Our congregation currently sponsors four young ladies 

with Christ’s Care for Children, Kenya… Mildred, Jedida, Sheila and Nancy.  There are photos and a 

brief biography on each girl in a red binder on the table in the FLC.  I have updated each girl’s section 

with information and a letter from her to our congregation.  There is also information in the binder with 

ways our members can correspond with these young ladies to encourage and support them.  Please take 

time to look through the red binder and get to know them.  You can also follow them on Facebook by 

searching up Project 24-Kenya. 

 Blessings, Annie Femrite, Member at Large, Missions—annfemrite@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Savior has been born.  God has come to our suffering world.  Our Lord Jesus would become the Lamb of God, 

offered for the salvation of man.  For us who live in this broken world, it means hope exists.  We have reason to  

believe God is good, and that He brings justice against evil, and that He restores what sin, death, and the devil have 

destroyed.  Come be with your brothers and sisters at church.  We need each other—in person—as we sing together, 

pray together, and receive Jesus’ Body and Blood together.  A Savior is born for you… come and worship. 
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 Return Service Requested 

DECEMBER NEWSLETTER - 2021  

         Thanksgiving Day Service                                                                                                      

 You and your guests are invited to come to church on Thanksgiving Day, as we gather for 

worship at 9:00 a.m.  This is a non-communion service, and an opportunity to remember all the things 

we are thankful for, and to give our Lord honor and praise for His provision.  

         New Times for Wednesday Advent Services                                                       
 We will hold Advent services each Wednesday in December at 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.    

 Dinners are served each week between these services.  Our youth are raising funds for their 

trips in 2022 to the National Youth Gathering and Higher Things. 

 We will hold these Midweek services and dinners Dec. 1, 8, 15, and 22. 

         Christmas Services                                                                                                           

 This year we will again hold three Candlelight services at on Christmas Eve at new 

times:  3:00, 5:00, and 7:00 p.m.  These are non-communion services, since we need time between 

services for cars to leave and others to arrive.  Please bring visitors and family… they are welcome! 

 We gather for worship again on Christmas Day with Holy Communion at 9:00 a.m.  This 

service is a different order of worship and a new sermon, unique from our Christmas Eve gathering. 

         News Updates Inside...   

 Pastor’s message includes updates on masks, return to the sanctuary, staffing, move-in to the 

new addition, fundraising for youth, children’s Christmas service, and more.  See inside! 

  

For unto us a child is 

born, unto us a son is     

given, and the                

government will be             

upon His shoulders.                                

And He will be called    

Wonderful, Counselor, 

Mighty God, Everlasting 

Father, Prince of Peace.  
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